Agorai Recognized by AIconics for Corporate Innovation in AI
World’s only independently judged AI awards recognize Agorai as one of the top two firms driving
corporate innovation in artificial intelligence.
LONDON, June 13, 2019 – Agorai, a global platform which provides the turnkey software solutions and data
needed for any company to join the AI economy, has been recognized for “Corporate Innovation in AI” at the
AIconics awards during London Tech Week.
Now in their fourth edition, the 2019 awards received nominations from 40 countries, with 800 different entries. The
AIconics are the world’s only independently-judged awards celebrating the drive, innovation and hard work in the
international AI Community. A panel of 20 judges from around the world, in addition to AI Business, thoroughly
reviewed competitive entries from the foremost innovators in the AI space.
Serving the financial services, healthcare, retail and advertising sectors, Agorai connects firms with AI solutions,
providing the right data, infrastructure and expertise to ensure that AI projects generate ROI quickly. “We are
deeply honored by this recognition,” said Josh Sutton, Agorai CEO. “It is wonderful to be recognized for helping
corporations find and deploy the right AI solutions for their business. Our mission to curate, connect, and deliver AI
solutions and data assets is helping firms generate real, positive bottom line results from AI.”
The awards were presented at Kensington Palace on Tuesday, June 11, 2019. The overall winner in the Corporate
Innovation category was NetApp, a Fortune 500 company, with Agorai being awarded second-place recognition.
Sutton elaborated, “While we obviously would have liked to have come in first place, we are still extremely proud to
be recognized alongside the likes of NetApp, a multi-billion-dollar company who has been a leading corporate
innovator for decades.”
Agorai’s growing ecosystem of AI solution and data providers work together to enable businesses of all sizes,
everywhere. Agorai achieves this by working with companies to help them make sense of what is possible today with
AI solutions. In simple terms, Agorai curates AI solutions that are available today, connects them with businesses that
can benefit from them, and helps these businesses quickly deliver meaningful bottom line results.
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About Agorai:
Agorai connects companies, AI software solutions, data assets, and industry expertise to amplify positive business
results. It curates applied AI solutions that are available today, connects them with businesses that can benefit from
them, and helps these businesses to quickly deliver meaningful bottom line benefits. Simply put, Agorai makes AI
understandable, accessible, affordable and profitable.
With offices in New York, London, Singapore, and Kuala Lumpur, Agorai accelerates AI adoption globally. Agorai’s
data assets empower AI, increasing the scale of what businesses can achieve through technology. Agorai delivers the
AI economy.
Social Networks:
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/agorai
Twitter: @agorai_market
Medium: https://medium.com/@agorai
Disclaimer:
Certain information set forth in this press release contains “forward-looking information” under applicable
securities laws. Except for statements of historical fact, information contained herein constitutes forward-looking
statements and includes, but is not limited to, (i) the projected performance of Agorai and the Agorai
Marketplaces; (ii) the expected development of Agorai’s business, projects, and joint ventures; (iii) the execution
of the Company’s vision and growth strategy, including with respect to future global growth; (iv) the sources and
availability of third-party financing for Agorai’s projects; (v) the completion of Agorai’s projects that are currently
underway, in development or otherwise under consideration; (vi) Agorai’s ability to launch a functional platform
and marketplace; (vii) renewal of the Company’s current customer, supplier, and other material agreements; and
(viii) the future liquidity, working capital, and capital requirements. These statements are not guarantees of future
performance and undue reliance should not be placed on them. Such forward-looking statements necessarily
involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties, which may cause actual performance and financial results in
future periods to differ materially from any projections of future performance or result expressed or implied by
such forward-looking statements. Although forward-looking statements contained in this press release are based
upon what management believes are reasonable assumptions, there can be no assurance that forward-looking
statements will prove to be accurate, as actual results and future events could differ materially from those
anticipated in such statements. Agorai undertakes no obligation to update forward-looking statements if
circumstances or management’s estimates or opinions should change, except as required by applicable securities
laws. The reader is cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking statements.

